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Waukesha Massacre Suspect Tied to Radical Islamic
Group. Leftist D.A. Laments Bail That Let Suspect Out of
Jail.

AP Images
Darrell E. Brooks, Jr.

The suspect in Sunday’s Waukesha
Christmas Parade Massacre, who will be
charged with five counts of intentional
homicide today, is a Muslim black
supremacist and dangerous felon wrongly
released from jail.

Conservative writer Laura Loomer reported
that career criminal Darrell E. Brooks, Jr. is
a member of the unhinged Five Percent
Nation, a group of dangerous Islamic
crackpots.

Meanwhile, Milwaukee’s leftist District
Attorney John Chisholm confessed that
Brooks never should have been allowed to
post a $1,000 bail given the crimes with
which he was charged when he was freed
from jail last week.

In other words, had Brooks been in jail where he belongs, he wouldn’t have been able to mow down 53
people as he fled the scene of yet another crime. Five of those people are dead thanks to the leftists
who run the Milwaukee district attorney’s office.

Darrell Brooks, suspect in Waukesha Christmas parade deaths, expected to face charges
today https://t.co/MHRzXVB7jR

— Journal Sentinel (@journalsentinel) November 23, 2021

Loomer Report

The Loomered report links Brooks to the Five Percent Nation through his social media name, MathBoi
Fly.

The Five Percenters, Loomer wrote, believe the world is divided into three categories:

85% of the world’s population, which includes White people, are described as “uncivilized
people, poison animal eaters, slaves from mental death and power, people who do not know
the Living God or their origin in this world, and they worship that which they do not know.
They are easily led in the wrong direction, but hard to lead into the right direction.”

The other 10% of the world’s population is described as, “the rich, slave makers of the poor-
who teach the poor lies, to believe that the Almighty, True and Living God is a spook and
cannot be seen by the physical eye. Otherwise known as the Blood Suckers of the poor.”

https://thenewamerican.com/waukesha-massacre-suspect-identified-bailed-out-of-jail-days-ago-d-a-is-anti-bail-leftist/?utm_source=_pdf
https://t.co/MHRzXVB7jR
https://twitter.com/journalsentinel/status/1463126702599589894?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://loomered.com/2021/11/22/exclusive-darrell-brooks-belongs-to-black-supremacist-sect-of-islam-called-the-five-percent-nation-he-committed-vehicular-jihad/
https://loomered.com/2021/11/22/exclusive-darrell-brooks-belongs-to-black-supremacist-sect-of-islam-called-the-five-percent-nation-he-committed-vehicular-jihad/
https://loomered.com/2021/11/22/exclusive-darrell-brooks-belongs-to-black-supremacist-sect-of-islam-called-the-five-percent-nation-he-committed-vehicular-jihad/
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https://thefivepercentnation.wordpress.com/2011/05/01/lost-found-muslim-lesson-no-2-1-40/
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The last five percent, known as the “Five Percent Nation” are described as, “the poor,
righteous Teachers, who do not believe in the teachings of the 10%, and are all wise and
know who the living God is, and teach that the Living God is the Sun of man, the Supreme
being (the Black Man) of Asia, and Teach freedom, Justice, and Equality to all of the human
family on planet Earth.”

From Lara Loomer who broke the news 1st
Told ya!

EXCLUSIVE: Darrell Brooks Belongs to Black Supremacist Sect of Islam Called ‘The Five
Percent Nation’, He Committed Vehicular Jihad – Loomered https://t.co/65vBSeIlik

— Laura Faye (@pinkykisses) November 22, 2021

Brooks’s social-media moniker, she wrote, is the link to this bizarre outfit. He bills himself as MathBoi
Fly because the Five Percent Nation says “Supreme Mathematics and Supreme Alphabet are the key to
understanding humans’ relationship with the universe.”

Loomer’s report includes a raft of Brooks’s anti-white, anti-Trump, anti-Semitic, and black supremacist
social-media posts, including quotes from Malcolm X.

https://t.co/65vBSeIlik
https://twitter.com/pinkykisses/status/1462892104338882562?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://loomered.com/2021/11/22/exclusive-darrell-brooks-belongs-to-black-supremacist-sect-of-islam-called-the-five-percent-nation-he-committed-vehicular-jihad/
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He also posted a meme featuring Adolf Hitler with a long quote about Jews. Brooks thinks that “religion
is white supremacy.”
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DA Chisholm

For his part, Chisholm is running for cover. He explained in detail how Brooks wound up in a position to
plow into the Christmas parade.

https://www.wispolitics.com/2021/milwaukee-da-chisholm-statement-re-darrell-e-brooks/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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John Chisholm's Office owns its failure. pic.twitter.com/2H3skxf1oW

— Jeff Wagner (@jeffwagner620) November 22, 2021

In July 2020, Chisholm wrote, his office charged Brooks with second-degree recklessly endangering
safety and felon in possession of a firearm. Bail was set for $10,000, then reduced to $7,500. 

In February, still in jail, Brooks demanded a speedy jury trial. The state could not comply, and so
reduced his bond to $500. 

Two weeks ago, as The New American reported yesterday, prosecutors charged him with five crimes:

second degree recklessly endangering safety;
felony bail bumping;
battery, obstructing an officer and disorderly conduct

Those were the charges that invited the $1,000 bond requested by Chisholm’s office. In that case, as
Milwaukee’s Journal Sentinel reported, the victim told cops that “Brooks purposefully ran her ‘over with
his vehicle’ while she was walking through a gas station parking lot after he had followed her there
after a fight, according to the criminal complaint.”

So Brooks had already tried to run over one person, which prosecutors didn’t think was a good enough
reason to keep him in jail.

That bail “was inappropriately low in light of the nature of the recent charges and the pending charges
against Mr. Brooks,” Chisholm said:

The bail recommendation in this case is not consistent with the approach of the Milwaukee
County District Attorney’s Office toward matters involving violent crime, nor was it
consistent with the risk assessment of the defendant prior to setting of bail.

Now he tells us, the victims and their families must be saying. 

In 2018, Chisholm bragged about springing criminals such as Brooks from jail:

An ADA on pre-trial detention reform: "We have really made a commitment to not keeping
individuals held unnecessarily on cash bail in the Milwaukee County Jail."

— John Chisholm (@DAJohnChisholm) December 11, 2018

Brooks is scheduled for court today at 4 p.m., the Journal Sentinel reported.
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.
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and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe
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